Karissa Vetsch to Volunteer in Australia with ELCA
Young Adults in Global Mission
Karissa has been called to serve in Alice Springs, Australia for a year through the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America with the Young Adults in Global Missions
Program (YAGM).
“I am so excited to receive this call and have the opportunity to grow and
learn in Australia. I was given the placement of Alice Springs, a Northern Territory
in Central Australia, to serve at Yirara College. Yirara College is a Indigenous
boarding school for grades 7th-12th and I will be a mentor, tutor, and friend to the
students. I will be living on campus a few minutes outside of Alice Springs with a
fellow YAGM in the Australian program.
I chose the ELCA YAGM program for many different reasons. A major
reason being my sister had such a great experience serving in Rwanda and I got
to see the impact this program had on her and all she got to do there. I am also
excited to continue to learn more about my own faith journey and lucky to do so in
a Lutheran context, a space I have grown up with and identify with the most.
Yet, one of the main reasons I chose this program was their emphasis on
accompaniment and shedding this idea of “fixing”. They ask that we do not go in
with the mindset of fixing these communities or thinking of all the things we can
accomplish. Rather they ask that we walk along side and be in the community.
Many times we will be put in a space where our roles are simple, to just show up
and be. This will be hard for me and something I will continuously have to remind
myself of and work on. Accepting this placement has been about becoming more
aware of how God is active all around the world and joining in the work of peace
and reconciliation we have been called to.
I would like to think I had full control and chose this program but mostly I
would say my family, friends, community, congregation and faith have led to this
being a possibility. By being surrounded by those who instilled in me the love of
helping others, wanting to continuously give back and be the best I can be, I know
that God has lead me to this journey. I am excited to see what God has in store
for me and I cannot wait to share this experience with you
all.”

We will be bless Karissa in Worship on August 5th
at the 9am service as she begins her year of
ministry with YAGM. Everyone is invited to
Karissa’s send off on August 5th. Food, games and
fun begin at 11: 00 in Fellowship Hall (after coffee).
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Turn to page 2 to learn more about YAGM and how
can support Karissa financially or in prayer.

•

In 2001, a merger of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church (a former Norwegian free church) and Todos
los Santos (a primarily Spanish-speaking congregation), became El Milagro Lutheran Church.
The church was located at the corner of 38th Street and 17th Avenue, in the heart of a
changing neighborhood. Members of both congregations came together, worshipped
together, ate together, and learned a lot about each other. Scandinavians ate tortillas, and
Latinos ate lefse.
Both churches had talented musicians and rich music histories which couldn’t have been more
different. The first pastor was a fantastic conga player. While the Lutheran hymnody was
memorialized in worship hymnals, choir sheet music and other sources, the Latin music was
mostly an aural tradition -- most everything was learned by ear. The only indication of musical
notation were chord charts when they existed. Melody lines were few and far between. This
music was lovingly referred to as Lutheran Salsa music, as many of the musicians (singers
and drummers) were from Puerto Rico and Cuba. The rhythms were syncopated and old
Lutherans had a hard time sitting still. Some of these Latin hymns are now included in the
new LBW so everyone can sing them and be blessed by their genuinely beautiful messages of
hope and encouragement.
El Milagro Lutheran Church closed its doors in 2013 due to lack of finances. While the
congregational members have dispersed, the musicians have not, and are continuing to play
together and share the music which was so much a part of the combined worship experience
at El Milagro. Mŭsicos de Espiritu Milagro will be playing for the worship service at St.
Peder’s on Sunday, August 26th. Please join us!
(Cont’d from cover...)
Join us on Sunday, August 19
at 9:00 a.m. for the last
courtyard worship service this
summer. We provide chairs but you may want a hat! If the
weather isn’t cooperating, we
will be inside.

Karissa will serve in Australia beginning in the middle of
August through July 2019. The YAGM program provides
young adults, ages 21-29, with a life-changing year long
journey in international mission service. Through this
program Karissa Vetsch will serve alongside global
companions and YAGM volunteers. The ELCA YAGM
program sends volunteers to over 12 different countries.
To learn more, or if you’d like to support
her financially or in prayer, please check
out Karissa’s fundraising page at
support.elca.org/goto/KarissaVetsch.
Checks can also be mailed to:

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
PO Box 1809
Merrifield, VA 22116-8009
Memo: Karissa Vetsch GCS3424
Checks Payable to: “ELCA Global
Church Sponsorship”
If you would like to be on Karissa’s contact list- or have any
questions you may contact her at
karissa.vetsch@gmail.com

This year’s Paint-a-thon is on Saturday, August 4th. Join us for a day of hard work
and fun as we serve our community. This annual project helps low-income seniors
and people with permanent physical disabilities continue to live independently in
their own homes. Sign up on the bulletin board. Questions? Contact Dan Vetsch at
boodjv@yahoo.com.

On June 10th, 2018 a meeting of the congregation was held after worship. The following motion was
brought to the floor: “St. Peder’s will enter into a “Solar Array Purchase, Lease-back and Power
Purchase Agreement” with iDEAL Energies to install up to a 40-kW solar array on our roof. The initial
cost of roof preparation, and upgraded materials, will be less than $6,000.00.” The motion was
seconded. After discussion, voting was done on paper ballots. The motion passed 41 to 16.

Here’s a summary of what’s happened so far:


At the June 10 congregational meeting, the congregation voted (72% to 28%) to proceed with the
solar array roof project with Ideal Energies. The contract was signed June 25.
 In July, there were site visits by:
-Ideal’s project manager (who looked at the building and our construction and roof drawings)
-Ideal’s electrical designers (who said our upgraded electrical system, done in connection with
the kitchen remodel looked good for what they need).
-Independent structural engineers (who said the tree on the east end of the building may cause
too much shade and restrict the size of the project; also, the project must be assessed in light of
current building codes, not codes in effect in the ‘60s when St. Peder’s was built, and this could
also affect size.)
We are now awaiting the report of the structural engineers, which will determine whether our project is a
go and, if so, what size. We hope to have this report by the end of August.
Are we the only church doing this? Not at all! We visited 3 other church sites just in our
South Minneapolis neighborhood with solar arrays, and all are glad they did it. Assuming
the engineering report is favorable, we look forward to joining them as a Caring for
Creation congregation!
Questions? Ask any member of the Green Team.
-- Jeanne Schleh

The annual “God’s Work, Our Hands” Sunday of
service is September 9.
This year, we’ll be offering a variety of
projects that will benefit different ministries of Lutheran
Social Services of Minnesota.
If you’d like to help coordinate a project, talk with Pastor Julie
or Shannon this month.

The National
Youth Gathering
was a blast!
Thank you so
much to all of the
people who
supported the
youth and adults
who went on this
trip. We are so
grateful for this
community!!

On August 31st we’re going to a Saints game at CHS field.
Game time is 7:05. They are playing the Chicago Dogs!
Tickets are FREE, provided by the Phyllis Just Adventure
Fund. First 25 people to sign up with the church office get to
go! It’s a special Fireworks night featuring the music of
Madonna so you don’t want to miss this!

August 5:
9 am Worship with Holy Communion
August 12:
9 am Worship
August 19:
9 am Courtyard Worship
August 26:
9 am Worship
Mŭsicos de Espiritu Milagro will be
playing at this service!

This summer, the Council approved a gift of $1,500
from the Tabitta Kassen Endowment Fund for
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services. The
gift will be used to support caring for children and
families separated at the southern border of the U.S.
There is a thank you letter from LIRS on the bulletin
board… check it out!

Did you read Just Mercy by Bryan Stevenson? Even if you didn’t join in on the book discussion at
church, you can still get a copy from the church library. If you read the book and are looking for
ways to get more involved here are some organizations to check out:
Womens’ Prison Book Project: https://wpbp.org
Since 1994, the Women’s Prison Book Project (WPBP) has provided women
and transgender persons in prison with free reading materials covering a
wide range of topics from law and education (dictionaries, GED, etc.) to
fiction, politics, history, and women’s health. We are an all-volunteer,
grassroots organization. We seek to build connections with those behind the
walls, and to educate those of us on the outside about the realities of prison
and the justice system.
Better Futures MN: http://betterfuturesminnesota.com
At Better Futures, we seek to build a movement that supports the personal
transformation of men through integrated care and community support.
Friends For A Nonviolent World: http://www.fnvw.org
Through our four programs, FNVW demonstrates the power of transformation at personal,
community and institutional levels:
-Nonviolent Communications (NVC) creates a path for healing and reconciliation in its many
applications, ranging from intimate relationships, work settings, health care, social services,
police, prison staff and inmates, to governments, schools and social change organizations.
-Bridging the Divides: Policing that Works for Everyone - We envision a policing model
characterized by transparency, trust, equity and compassion. This model rests on the twin pillars
of genuine partnership between community and police and respect for the inherent dignity of
every member of the community.
-Alternatives to Violence Project (AVP) provides transformational workshops on conflict
resolution in prisons, jails and communities 8,600 incarcerated people have had the
opportunity to transform their paradigm from violence to non-violence.
-People Camp is a weeklong transformative experience of
cooperation, community living, peacemaking, and the
exploration of ideas and issues. This is a summer camp
experience for the whole family and for anyone who enjoys
warm, supportive community, challenging workshops and lots of
recreation in a camp setting.

Hello!
I hope you are well and that your Summer is full of fun, energizing activity. (If Clara and Leo have any
say, it will also involve swimming or water!) As the current Treasurer of St. Peder’s, I wanted to take the
opportunity to provide a mid-year financial report for all members, so you have a good idea of our
trajectory and our fiscal health as we progress through the second half of our year. St. Peder’s fiscal
year runs from January 1 – December 31.
Overall, St. Peder’s endowed funds are performing well, in line with current market returns, and we
maintain robust savings and strong overall ratios. Our expenses over the past few years have grown
slightly, and year-to-date, are tracking within reasonable expectations of our forecasts. (Spring’s heavy
snowfall totals added some unforeseen plowing/snow-management expenses, but otherwise we are
spending as forecasted.)

Profit and Loss Prev Year Comparison: January through June 2018
Jan-Jun 18

Jan-Jun 17

$ Change % Change

Income
101-Member Envelopes
Other Receipts
102 - Loose Collections
103 - Lent
104 -Easter
115 - Facilities Rental
Income
121 - Interest Income
Total Other Receipts
Total Income
Gross Profit

113, 682.52
2,785.19
1,151.00
1,395.00
2,086.50
482.51
7,900.20
121,585.72
121,582.72

121,063.72 -7,381.23
3,239.63
2,243.00
940

6.10%

-454.44
-1092
455

-14%
-48.70%
48.40%

725 1,361.50

187.80%

442.34

40.17

9.10%

7,589.97
310.23
128,653.72 -7,071.00
128,653.72 -7,071.00

4.10%
-5.50%
-5.50%

Our greatest opportunity for growth is around our member giving. Over the past two years, our member
giving has slowly seen some contraction, which can happen to any organization due to a variety of
factors, including circumstance changes and evolution of the membership base due to long-time, loyal
donors who have passed, and other factors. I write today to ask you to take a moment to review and
reflect on your annual member giving, and to consider a variety of different avenues for future gifts to
St. Peder’s. Here are a few options for your consideration:
1. Utilize the most tax-advantaged assets to make your gifts. This reduces the personal cost to you.
Some examples may be giving appreciated stock as opposed to cash or check, or if you are over
70.5 years of age, utilizing your IRA to make a qualified charitable distribution to St. Peder’s as part
or all of your member giving. If the church can plan for it, providing a lump sum once is just as
effective as spreading out your gifts weekly.
2. Express your values and leave a legacy by naming St. Peder’s as a beneficiary of your will or
estate plan. Donors of all sizes can make meaningful gifts of any size that will allow St. Peder’s to
grow and sustain changes to our membership base in the future.

Letter from the Treasurer cont’d on page 7….

Cont’d from page 6….
As you are able, consider increasing your annual gifts if your means allow it. For any non-profit organization,
flat or slightly reduced giving impacts the budget as the board naturally tries to recruit, retain, and advance
our core staff and allow for annual cost of living and performance adjustments
Your gifts, of all sizes and from various sources, fuel the excellence of St. Peder’s, which is a remarkable
community of faith and love. I’m proud to serve and honored to be on this journey with you. Professionally,
my background is in nonprofit development, so I welcome your questions or concerns. I just started a job with
the Minneapolis Foundation as a Philanthropic Advisor in late May, and prior to this new role, I was a major
and planned giving officer with Minnesota Public Radio for seven years, and before that, an associate
director of the Annual Fund at my alma mater, Macalester College. I’ve spent most of my career in
fundraising and fund development, and I welcome your outreach directly. Please feel free to contact me at
651-295-3307 or paul_odegaard@hotmail.com. I’m happy to provide a private overview of our
church financials.
My best wishes to you and sincere thanks for your gratitude and consideration.

Peace,
Paul Odegaard. Treasurer

The conference coincides with the 40th anniversary of
Walter Brueggemann's landmark book The Prophetic
Imagination. The conference asks: "What is the
prophetic vocation today?" Drawing upon the deep
spiritual roots of resistance, and embracing the divine
pathos of lament, how do we raise a hopeful
prophetic voice that challenges empire?
Hear speakers and musicians like Traci Blackmon, Miguel De La Torre, Kathy Kelly, Rev. Sekou, and
more. Shannon will also be presenting a workshop at the conference.
For more or to sign up: www.propheticimagination.com

The offerings of your financial resources allow us not only to support the mission of our congregation, but to
share our resources with others in ministry so that all may know of Christ’s love. TOGETHER we work on
Christ’s behalf in the world - none of us can do it alone! Thank you for your offerings through the 6th month of
2018. A detailed financial summary report is available at the church office for anyone who’d like to see it.
Income
Month of June
Year to Date
Expenses
Month of March
Year to Date
Mission Support to…
Minneapolis Area Synod

$ 20,319.45
$ 121,582.72

Budget for the month
Budget Year to Date

$
$

25,201.91
154,411.54

$ 23,179.97
$ 152,085.44

Budget for the month
Budget Year to Date

$
$

25,844.73
153,310.16

YTD

$ 13,399.98

August 5: Worship with Holy Communion
Greeters: Dwight & Kari Bullard
Ushers: Susan Schnickel and Peter Juhl
Acolytes: Alec Peterson
Reader: Tom Dennstedt
Communion Set Up & Clean Up: Susan Schnickel, Judy Anderson
Communion Assistants (Intinction): Jeanne Schleh, Dick Juhl and
Bruce Simpson
Nursery: Nicky Taylor
Counters: Jackie West and Bruce Simpson
LSS Safe House Dinner for August 6: Jim and Heidi Nelsen
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 8

August 12
Greeters: Bruce Simpson and Lisa Rovick
Ushers: Greta Gantriis and Scott Wilson
Acolytes: Siri Vossen
Reader: Lisa Rovick
Nursery: Eva Tangen
Counters: Bob Stanich and Shawna Nelsen
LSS Safe House Dinner for August 13: Allison and Michael O’Day,
Jill and Kerry Audette
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 1

August 19: Courtyard Worship
Greeters: Lorie Gleason & Deb Zabloski
Ushers: Jim Nelsen and Peter Paulson
Acolytes: Max Sandstrom
Reader: Kristi Lahti-Johnson
Nursery: Ruth Thomsen
Counters: Steve Austin and Julie Ebbesen
LSS Safe House Dinner for August 20: Judy and Mike Hogan
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 2

August 26
Greeters: Robert Stanich & Jeanne Schleh
Ushers: Cameron Jamison and Dale Montgomery
Acolytes: Eleanor Munnich
Reader: Dwight Lundeby
Nursery: Mindy Anderson
Counters: Annalise Munnich and John Skraba
LSS Safe House Dinner for August 27: Anne and Nick Legeros,
Pete and Sheryl Juhl
Social Hour hosted by Shepherding Group 3

Pastor: Rev. Julie Ebbesen
Director of Outreach and
Faith Formation: Shannon Kearns
Office Coordinator: Jeannie Farrell
Accounts Manager: Debbie Wolking
Organist & Choral Director: Terrance Olson
Caretaker: Jim Austin
Sound Engineer: John Geroux III (volunteer)

pastorjulie@stpeders.org
faithformation@stpeders.org
office@stpeders.org
bookkeeping@stpeders.org
music@stpeders.org

